Manly P. Hall - Titles of Numbered Lecture Notes

001 - The Energy Fields of the Human Body - the Researches of Anton Mesmer (1957)
002 - How to Prepare for a Fortunate Rebirth - the Buddhist Science of Planned Destiny
003 - Invisible Records of Thought and Action - the Theory and Practice of Psychometry
004 - The Dark Night of the Soul - Man's Instinctive Search for Reality (1959)
005 - Pythagorean Disciplines for Modern Living
006 - Basic Fears and How to Correct Them (1959)
007 - Buddha's Law of Karma Applied to Modern Psychology
008 - Forty Years of Seeking - Truths I Have Learned From Experience
009 - Is the Human Soul Created, Generated or Evolved?
010 - Genius, Talent and Aptitude - How to Understand Your Own Capacities
011 - Color Symbolism in Psychoanalysis (1959)
012 - Depth, Power & Purpose of East Indian Philosophy (2/9/58)
014 - Invisible Beings of Religion, Folklore and Legend: Their Meaning to Us in Daily Living
015 - Is Each Individual Born With a Purpose? (1960)
016 - Exploring Dark Corners of the Psyche - Search for the Total Experience of Self (3/16/60)
017 - Eastern Concepts of Healing Through Meditation and Mystical Disciplines (7/26/59)
018 - Psychic Self-Repoch - From Remorse to Realization
019 - Psychic Symbolism of Headaches, Insomnia and the Upset Stomach
020 - The Gateway to Infinites - Journey From the Personal to the Universal (7/31/60)
021 - Creative Imagination - Instrument of Psychological Unfoldment
022 - The Gospel of Truth - Newly Discovered Christian Writings (3/30/58)
023 - a Practical Introduction to Zen - Eastern Psychology for Western Man
024 - The Re-Education of Personal Opinion
025 - The God Seekers: Many Paths That Have Led to Truth (4/17/60)
026 - Stars, Nations, and People - Basic Principles of Prophecy by Planetary Influence
027 - The Blind Spot in the Mind - Why We Have Difficulty Understanding Ourselves
028 - Oriental Philosophy on Seven Principles of Wisdom (10/30/60)
029 - Our Man in Orbit - God, Space and the Human Soul
030 - The Medicine of the Sun and Moon - the Philosophic Principles Behind the Chinese Concept of Healing (6/25/61)
031 - Wisdom of God in a Mystery - Based on the Second Chapter of First Corinthians
032 - Culture and Sanity - the Therapy of Beauty in Problems of Tension
033 - The Great Vow of Kuan Yin - the Way of Salvation in Northern Buddhism (5/28/61)
034 - Scientific Principles Underlying Luck, Chance, and Coincidence
035 - From the Crucifixion to the Resurrection - the Mystery of Christ in the World of the Dead (Easter Sunday)
036 - The Mystical Experience in Daily Living (4/30/61)
037 - The Four Prophetic Visions of Buddha - Keys to the Immediate Future of Mankind
038 - The Theory of Astrological Keywords - Why Planets and Signs Are Associated With Certain Qualities
039 - Rock, Sand, and Wood - the Zen of Dynamic Acceptance
041 - The Lone Traveler - Man on the Road to Infinity
042 - Zen and Health - the Therapy of Composure
043 - The Lord Giveth and the Lord Taketh Away - Facing Change With a Serene Heart (1961)
044 - The Alchemy of Happiness - the Higher Metaphysics of the Sufi Poets
045 - Mysticism and Mental Healing - Health as an Experience of Consciousness (1963)
046 - Astrology and Extrasensory Perception
047 - The Human Soul as the Great Physician - Healing From Within the Self
048 - Crime and the Law of Karma - the Machinery of Universal Justice
049 - Self-Discipline as the Way to Personal Security
050 - The Rock of Humility - Foundations of the Great Learning
051 - Buddha Overcoming the Stars - Can We Dominate the Effects of a Horoscope?
052 - Achievement Without Tension - Learning to Move With the Universal Will
053 - Psychic Malpractice - Can We Be Influenced Against Our Will?
054 - The Poetry of Action - Zen and the Tea Ceremony (1963)
055 - To Live, to Grow, to Love - the Three Gifts of the Harmonious Spirit (12/23/62)
056 - Reflections on the Deeper Meaning of Thanksgiving Day in Light of President Kennedy's Tragic Death (11/24/1963)
057 - The Courage of Silence - the Powers of the Invincible Self
058 - The Use and Abuse of the Natural Psychic Powers Within Us and Around Us (1964)
059 - The Daily Use of Religious Convictions - the Divine Power Is Always Available
060 - Mental Management - Put Inner Resources to Work for Character & Career
061 - The Lifeline of Words - Semantics and the New Crisis in Communication (11/10/61)
062 - a Frank Evaluation of the Present Trends in Hypnotism and Autosuggestion
063 - The Personal Cultivation of the Zen Spirit: In the Home and at Work (11/6/63)
064 - How the World Looks From Beyond the Grave - Personal Consciousness Must Adjust to Larger Realities
065 - Love Has No Enemies - Charity Begins in the Heart
066 - The Male and Female Aspects of the Human Soul - Balancing Contrary Pressures (1964)
067 - Let Not Your Heart Be Troubled - How to Outwit America's #1 Killer
068 - Past Lives & Present Problems - the Burden of Unfinished Business (7/12/64)
070 - Accepting the Challenge of Maturity - the Courage to Be a Person
071 - Man's Responsibility to the Lower Kingdoms of Nature
072 - The Astrological Philosophy of Eclipses
073 - Resurrection - the Practice of the Christian Mystery
074 - The Art of Living With People
075 - The Universal Self in Vedanta Philosophy
076 - The Lessons We All Must Learn From the Pressures of Modern Living
077 - ESP and the Concept of Non-Verbal Communication
078 - The Psychology of Loneliness - Never Less Alone Than When Alone
079 - Christianity and Buddhism - Two Great Doctrines of Universal Brotherhood
080 - The Psychic Field of the Earth - Its Influence on Human Behavior
081 - The Universal Christ Principle - the Story of Early Christian Mysticism (12/20/1964)
083 - Rebirth in Jewish and Christian Religious Philosophy (1966)
084 - Fatigue, Hysteria and Crime - Criminal Tendencies Can Arise in Apparently Normal Persons
085 - St. Paul's Contribution to Modern Psychology - the Doctrine of Inner Experience
086 - How Reasonable Doubts Help Us to Grow (1966)
087 - To Sow a thought...to Reap a Destiny - a Little-Considered Aspect of the Law of Cause and Effect
088 - The Misfortunes of the Kindly Soul - How to Be Helpful Without Being Hurt
089 - The Astrological Meaning of Comets - With Special Reference to the Newly Discovered Comet Ikeya-Seki (1966)
090 - Suggestions for Problem-Prone Persons - You Can Break Your Cycle of Difficulties (1966)
091 - Reincarnation, Karma, and Juvenile Delinquency (1966)
092 - To What Degree Should Astrology Influence Our Decisions in Daily Living? (1966)
093 - The Wonders of Ocean - the Sea as Symbol of Cosmic Consciousness (1966)
094 - Mental and Emotional Blocks - Their Causes and How They Can Be Overcome (1967)
095 - Is Futility a Feeling or a Fact?
096 - Psychoanalyzing the Mystical Experience - Can Spiritual Revelations Be Scientifically Explained? (1967)
097 - Marriage and the Law of Karma (1967)
098 - The Treasure House of Consciousness - Why We Must All Explore the Inner Resources of Ourselves (1967)
099 - Creating a Dynamic Purpose in Life (1967)
100 - Living With Your Birthday - Basic Problem-Patterns of the Twelve Zodiacal Signs
101 - Some Further Notes on Unidentified Flying Objects (1967)
102 - Simple Defenses Against the Impulse to Become Irritated (5/23/65)
103 - The Sins of the Fathers - a Study in Heredity and Karma (5/19/63)
104 - The I Ching - the Most Mysterious Book in the World
105 - The Daily Practice of Private Worship
106 - Ghosts in the "Lonely House" - a Comparison of Psychic and Psychological Phenomena (1967)
107 - Use the Moral Courage in Yourself - Have You the Strength to Abandon Your Own Mistakes?
108 - "As a Man Thinketh in His Heart" (1968)
109 - The Influence of the Moon on the Psychic Life of Man
110 - Outer Man in Search of an Inner Life - the Path That Leads to Illumination
111 - Psychological Defenses Against Heart Disease (11/5/67)
112 - Basic Values in Philosophy (5/24/67)
113 - The Substance of Science (1968)
114 - Does the Universal Plan for Living Require Personal Suffering? - Is Growth Possible Without Pain?
115 - Eastern and Western Interpretations of Reincarnation - Rebirth According to Buddhism and Platonism (1968)
116 - Buddhism and the Uncluttered Mind - the Way of the Big Cleaning (3/31/1968)
117 - Religion and Temperament - How the Faith You Belong to Affects Temperament and Disposition (5/5/68)
118 - Zen and the Harassed Housewife - Increasing Harmony in the Home (6/11/67)
119 - Enlightenment and the Collective Liberation - the New Concept of Freedom (1969)
120 - Nurse a Grievance and Reap a Tragedy - Do Not Allow Grudges to Damage Your Life (1969)
121 - "In My Father's House Are Many Mansions" - a Mystical Interpretation of the Universe (1969)
122 - The Power of Right Example - Is Each Man His Brother's Teacher?
123 - Change Yourself and You Change All - Happiness Comes From Inner Wisdom (1969)
124 - The Substance Behind the Shadow - Psychology Looks for the True Cause of Personal Existence (9/29/1968)
125 - The Buddhist Doctrine of Meditation - Symbols: Hoben - the Visualization of Principles
126 - Ideals in Transition - What Lies Ahead for Mysticism and Metaphysics
127 - The Ten Regions on the After Life - According to the Teachings of Northern Buddhism (1969)
128 - "Moral Beauty Is the Basis of Civilization" - Alexis Carrel (1968)
129 - The Road to Inner Light - the Path That Leads to Understanding (1969)
130 - Better Health Through Planned Living - the Therapy of Fulfilling Your Life's Purpose (4/13/69)
131 - The Esoteric Wisdom of the Greeks - an Appraisal of the State Mysteries and Their Teaching (1969)
132 - The Karmic Factor in Physical Health Problems - the Debt We Owe to Our Physical Bodies (7/13/69)
134 - The Mystic Maze of Thought - What Do We Actually Know About the Human Mind? (6/29/69)
135 - The Search for the Pure Land - to Live in Heaven Before We Die (6/22/69)
136 - Planning for an Uncluttered Future - the Blessings of the Simple Life (1970)
138 - Planning a Program for the Reduction of Nervous Tension - Relaxation Is a Vital Project (7/27/69)
139 - The Regeneration Gap Between Conviction and Conduct (11/16/69)
140 - The Ministry of Personal Example - Be the Living Proof of What You Believe (1970)
141 - To Carry Burdens in a Gracious Spirit - the Kindly Heart Meets All Emergencies (6/8/69)
142 - The Experience of Inner Spiritual Need - Our Own Necessity Leads Us on (1971)
143 - The Pleasures of the Thoughtful Life - Why Be Too Busy to Live? (9/22/68)
144 - The Moment of Self-Consciousness - the Great Crisis for Man and the World (3/9/69)
145 - Achievement in Terms of Ability and Possibility - the Right Use of Available Personal Resources (1971)
146 - The Romance of the Rose - the Quest for Unselfish Love (7/28/68)
148 - The Pressures of Circumstance - How to Understand Patterns of Collective Karma (1971)
149 - A New Approach to the Devotional Life (1971)
150 - The Invisible Teacher of Socrates - the Philosophy of Inner Guidance (1971)
151 - Babel and the Confusion of Tongues - Solutions to the Dilemma of Spiritual Communication (1971)
152 - How Attitudes Affect the Aging Process - a Philosophical Approach to Geriatrics (1971)
153 - Sensory Perceptions Cannot Think - the Moral Instructions of Mencius, the Chinese Sage (10/27/68)
154 - One Step Too Far - Guard Against the Dangers of Overambition (1972)
155 - Higher Dimensions of the Universe - the Quest for Cosmic Understanding (1972)
156 - The Illumination of Buddha - a Spiritual Experience That Changed the World (7/25/71)
157 - Were the Essenes the First Christians - Reflections on Esoteric Christianity (Easter, 4/11/71)
158 - The Magical Medicine of Paracelsus - the Physician as a Secretary of Nature
159 - Bridges to Higher Dimensions of Consciousness - Experiencing a Universe Beyond Form (1972)
160 - Architecture and Archetypal Symbolism - How Human Insight Can Change the Appearance of This World (3/21/71)
161 - Citizens of the Cosmic Commonwealth - Accepting the Leadership of Divine Will (5/30/71)
162 - Music Through the Ages - the Birth, Death, and Resurrection of a Great Art (1972)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>163</td>
<td>The Search for the Unknown God - the Secret Power That Rules All Things</td>
<td>(1972)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164</td>
<td>Understanding Solves Problems - Freedom From the Tyranny of the Unknown</td>
<td>(1972)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165</td>
<td>The Mystery of the Middle Path That Leads to the End of Suffering</td>
<td>(1972)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166</td>
<td>Religious Conviction as a Source of Personal Courage</td>
<td>(11/28/71)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167</td>
<td>an Esoteric Explanation of Drug Abuse and Its Consequences</td>
<td>(1973)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
<td>The Five Virtues of an Elephant Trainer - the Qualifications for a Spiritual Teacher</td>
<td>(1973)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>169</td>
<td>Nutritional Support as a Protection Against World Tension</td>
<td>(1973)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td>Adventure in Curiosity - Learning Through the Experiences of Living</td>
<td>(1973)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171</td>
<td>The Many Faces of Truth - Religion Is All Things to Man</td>
<td>(1973)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
<td>The Miracle of Consciousness</td>
<td>(1973)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173</td>
<td>The Power of the Open Mind - a Plea for More Creative Thinking</td>
<td>(1973)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174</td>
<td>The Basic Concept of Eastern Philosophy - How the Oriental Looks at God, Man, and Nature</td>
<td>(1973)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175</td>
<td>Changing Ideals of the East and Their Effect on World Cultures</td>
<td>(1973)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176</td>
<td>The Peaceful Coexistence of Our Own Past, Present, and Future</td>
<td>(1973)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177</td>
<td>The Hidden Church of the Holy Grail</td>
<td>(1973)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178</td>
<td>Problems That Challenge the Modern Counselor - the Wayward Young and the Wilful Old</td>
<td>(1973)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179</td>
<td>to Sleep the Sleep of the Just - the Wonders of the Realms of Rest</td>
<td>(6/17/73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>The Karmic Factor in Parenthood - Universal Laws Operating in Family Relationships</td>
<td>(6/30/73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>181</td>
<td>The Christian Mysteries - As Restored by the Early Church Fathers</td>
<td>(3/26/72)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182</td>
<td>Prayer as a Mystic Rite - Building Internal Resources</td>
<td>(10/31/73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183</td>
<td>Are We the Last of the Big-Time Spenders? - Will the Age of Opulence End With Us?</td>
<td>(7/22/73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184</td>
<td>The Journey to Enlightenment - According to the Teachings of Socrates</td>
<td>(7/15/73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185</td>
<td>Meditation as a Discipline of Growth - Building Internal Resources</td>
<td>(11/7/73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>186</td>
<td>Taoism as the Key to the Chinese Science of Acupuncture</td>
<td>(11/12/72)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>Return of the Sorcerers - Black Magic in the Modern World</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td>the Era of Animosity - the Tragedy of Negative Thinking</td>
<td>(1974)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190</td>
<td>Communication and Compatibility - The Lost Art of Sharing Thoughts</td>
<td>(6/9/74)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191</td>
<td>The Story of Mankind - Its Origin and Destiny in the Light of Hindu Philosophy</td>
<td>(5/12/74)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192</td>
<td>The Magnetic Field of the Earth - A Study of Energy Resources</td>
<td>(9/22/74)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193</td>
<td>The Mystical Experience - Union With the Eternal Self</td>
<td>(1975)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194</td>
<td>How Buddhism Can Inspire Young People - Why Life is Always Meaningful and Important</td>
<td>(7/29/73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195</td>
<td>The Soul as the Immortal Mortal</td>
<td>(1975)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>196</td>
<td>Person Dedications That Are Necessary to Happy and Healthy Living</td>
<td>(1975)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197</td>
<td>The Mandala of World Government - Archetypal Patterns for Human Survival</td>
<td>(11/18/73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198</td>
<td>The Mysteries of the Heart Doctrine According to Esoteric Buddhism</td>
<td>(1975)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199</td>
<td>Heredity, Environment and Reincarnation as Factors in Behavior</td>
<td>(7/14/74)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>The Dispositional Factor in Personal Integration</td>
<td>(1975)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>St. John's Vision of the Holy City - The Mystical Symbolism of the New Jerusalem</td>
<td>(12/16/73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>202</td>
<td>Civilization Begins in the Home</td>
<td>(1975)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>203</td>
<td>The Economy That Will Not Econimize - Inflation in the Light of Philosophy</td>
<td>(1976)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>Mahayana Buddhism - on the Substance of Consciousness</td>
<td>(1976)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>The Ensouling of Knowledge - How Extrasensory Research Can Advance the Many Fields of Knowledge</td>
<td>(1976)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mysteries of Space in the Esoteric Philosophies of East and West (1976)
Religion and the Practice of Medicine (1976)
The Society of the Mustard Seed - Mystical Foundations of Colonial America (1976)
Reincarnation as a Factor in Health Problems (8/24/75)
Is a New World Religion Now in the Making? (9/21/75)
Citizens of Eternity - "Life in the Buddha World" (1976)
Esoteric Wisdom of Western Man - A Study of Our Spiritual Heritage (12/14/75)
Breaking Through the Speech Barrier - The Problem of Empty Words (6/22/75)
Thoreau at Walden Pond - the Search for the Simple Life (1977)
Price of Prejudice - the Dangers of a Closed Mind (1977)
The Cross as a Universal Symbol (1977)
The Pansophic College - a Practical Pattern for Enlightened Education (1977)
Alchemy: The Sacred Science of Transformation (8/10/75)
The Four Basic Temperaments of Mankind - the Chemistry of Interaction (1977)
Levels of Spiritual Attainment - "The Ladder of the Gods" (5/23/76)
The Human Aura in Eastern and Western Mysticism (1977)
The Mystical Therapy of Meditation (8/8/76)
The Miracle of Gratitude (8/22/76)
The Seven Great Gifts of God - Exploring Personal Potentials (1977)
Exploring the Mystery of Food - a Survey of Popular Diets (1978)
Did the Alchemists Practice Yoga Disciplines? (1978)
Meditation Symbols in Christian and Gnostic Mysticism (1978)
War and Peace Within Ourselves - Arbitrating Internal Conflicts (1978)
The Human Soul as Revealed Through Art, Literature, and Music (1978)
The Treasure of the Nibelung - the Curse of Gold in Human Affairs (1978)
Karma on the Plane of Mental Activity (1978)
Insomnia and the Subconscious Mind (1978)
the Road to Reality Never Changes - a Study of Buddhist Metaphysics (1978)
The Mystery of the Nirvana - When and How Does Growing End? (10/30/77)
Heart Disease--the Price of "Progress" (1979)
The Place of America in the Universal Plan of Human Growth (1979)
The Philosophy Behind Acupuncture and Reflexology (1979)
The Psychological Aspects of Alchemy (1979)
The Home in Confucian Sociology - The Symbolism of Human Relationships (8/27/77)
The Mystery of the Nirvana - When and How Does Growing End? (10/30/77)
Why? The Eternal Question (1979)
The Mystery of the Angels and the Angelic Hierarchies (10/15/78)
The Beginnings of the Christian Faith - the Story of the Apostolic Age (1979)
Can the Kingdom of Heaven Be Established on the Earth? Eternal Hope for a Better World (1979)
250 - The Blessings of the Simple Life (1980)
251 - Grief, the Tragic Emotion (1980)
252 - The Characteristic Reaction of Each Zodiacal Sign to Social Change (1980)
253 - "Jesus Wept" (1980)
254 - Understanding Troubled Minds (1980)
256 - Viewpoints on Longevity - Can the Human Life by Extended? (1980)
258 - Buddhist Teachings on Reincarnation and Karma - Correcting Popular Misconceptions (1980)
259 - Transcendental Magic--White, Gray, and Black (1980)
261 - "In My Father's House Are Many Mansions", (1980)
262 - Training the Faculty of Intuition (1981)
263 - "Try the Spirits" (1981)
265 - God in a Mystery (1981)
266 - Growing Day by Day (1981)
269 - Lord Bacon's Interpretation of Myths (1981)
270 - The Search for Personal Identity (1981)
271 - The Third Eye in the Soul (1981)
272 - Feeding the Complete Person - Generally Overlooked Facts About Nutrition (1981)
273 - The Unrecorded Years in the Life of Christ (1981)
275 - How to Choose a Religion of Philosophy Most Appropriate to Your Own Needs (1982)
276 - Philosophical Reflections on the Use and Abuse of Money (1982)
277 - Building Today for an Unknown Tomorrow (4/19/81)
278 - Psychic Self-Destruction - Releasing the Mind From Regrets and Self-Censure (1982)
279 - Darshan - the Personal Experience of the Divine Purpose (1982)
280 - The New Mythology of Science - Ancient Beliefs in Modern Dress (9/14/80)
281 - Keeping the Mind Active in Advancing Years (6/7/81)
282 - Prisoners of Our Own Thoughts (1982)
284 - The Constructive Use of Memory to Enrich Our Lives (1982)
285 - Mystical Interpretation of the Sermon on the Mount - The Most Important Words of Jesus (12/17/61)
286 - Feeding the Mind With "Junk" Ideas (1983)
287 - The Mystical Meaning of Playing Cards (1983)
288 - The Place of Conscience in Daily Living (1983)
289 - Dante's La Vita Nuova (New Life) - Mystical Meanings of the Mystical Experience (1983)
290 - The Strange World of Psychic Phenomena (1983)
291 - Fate and the Philosophy of Destiny (1983)
293 - Armageddon, the War That Ends in Peace (1983)
294 - Teaching the Mind and Body to Work Together (1982)
296 - Organizing and Conserving Personal Energy Resources (1983)
297 - Reflections on Esoteric Christianity (1983)
298 - Psychological Allergies (1984)
300 - The Animal's Place in the Universal Plan (1984)
301 - The Adept Tradition in Modern Living (1984)
302 - Buddha and the Bomb (1984)
303 - Coping With Mental and Emotional Depression (1984)
304 - Personal Discipline Against Prejudiced Thinking (1984)
305 - I Beg to Differ With the Darwinian Theory (1984)
310 - Diversification of Activities as a Secret of Mental Health (1985)
311 - Making the Best Possible Use of Available Time (1985)
312 - The Four Basic Temperaments and How to Live With Them (1985)
313 - The New Commandment - Love Thine Enemies (1985)
314 - Mahamaya, the Mother of Buddha (1985)
315 - Some Reflections on the Subject of Earthquakes (1985)
316 - Crossing the Bridge to the Blessed Land - Notes on Chinese Philosophy (1985)
317 - Dangers of Psychic Self-Deception (1985)
318 - Write Your Own Textbook for Constructive Living (1985)
319 - Milton's Vision of Paradise Lost and Regained (1985)
320 - Hysteria, Its Cause and Consequence (1985)
321 - Christmas - the Day When Divine Love Was Made Flesh (1985)
322 - Esoteric Alchemy - the Transmutation of Attitudes (1986)
323 - The Transcendentalists of Alexandria, Athens, and Boston, Massachusetts (1986)
324 - The Resurrection Mystery (1986)
325 - Be Your Own Psychotherapist (1986)
326 - Escape From the Tyranny of Your Own Thoughts (1986)
327 - Zen and Nuclear Fission (1986)
328 - The Little Child in Us That Never Grows Up (1986)
329 - The First Line of Defense Against Adversity (1986)
330 - Education Must Prepare for the World of Tomorrow (1986)
331 - Living With the Past, the Present, and the Future (1986)
332 - Is There a Guardian Angel? (1986)
333 - When the Invincible Sun Moves Northward - the Solar Christmas (1986)